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KING & HOUSTON VS. STATE BANK. 

The circuit court may, at any time, in furtherance ot justice, order its record 
amended in whatever is necessary to make it speak the truth : this the court 
does in the exercise of its high equity powers, and not by virtue of the 
Statute of Jeofails. 

The practice of correcting errors in the record by writ of error coram nobis has 
measurably fallen into disuse in this country ; and the practice of amending 
on motion, supported by affidavits, has been substituted. 

Amendments may be made by interlineation, where the order of court particu-
larly specifies the amendments to be made, but the more regular mode of 
amending, after the judgment term, is by an order of court reversing the .de-
fective entry, followed by a new order nunc pro tune, such as should 
been made. 

A plea by a surety that when the obligation fell due the principal was solvent, 
and the creditor neglected and forebore to sue him until he became insol-
vent, Is bad : mere forbearance by the creditor, is no discharge of the security. 

Rut if the creditor give day of payment to the principal, upon a valid consider-
ation without the consent of the surety, the surety is discharged : but part 
payment of the debt is no such consideration. 

Writ of Error to Pula:ski Circuit Court. 

This was an action of debt, brought by the Bank of the State 
of Arkansas against King and Houston, and determined in the 
Pulaski circuit court, in April, 1847, before the Hon. Witt. H. 
SUTTON, judge. 

The bank declared on a promissory note made to her by one 
Stephenson, as principal, and the defendants, and another, as 
securities. 

The defendants pleaded payment, to which plaintiff replied. 
The defendant King also filed two separate pleas, the sub-

stance of which is stated in the opinion of this court. To these 
pleas the court below sustained a demurrer, whereupon, the 
original record entry states, "the said King withdraws his pleas 
in this case; and thereupon the said defendants declined to plead 
further herein, and now say nothing in bar or preclusion of said 
plaintiff's action: it is, therefore, considered by the court'? &c.— 
then follows the judgment.
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At a subsequent term of the court (April Term, 1848) King's 
counsel filed the following motion in the case: 
• "Conies the said King and moves the court here to amend the 

record in this case in this: that the said entry, as it now stands, 
shows a withdrawal of all pleas filed in said cause, when, in 
fact and in truth, only those pleas on which issues were joined 
were withdrawn, and the pleas to which demurrer was 'sus-
tained were not withdrawn, but remained in the cause, and in 
this the clerk of the court mistook the order of the court and 
action of the parties." 

On this motion the following order was made: 
"On this day comes said plaintiff and said defendant King, by 

their, attorneys, and said King, by leave of the court, files his 
motion for leave to amend the record in this case; and, upon 
consideration the court sustains said motion, and cloth order 
that the record in this cause be amended accordingly." 

In pursuance of this order, it seems that the clerk interlined 
the words " of payment" after. the words "withdraws his pleas" and 
before the words "in. this case" in the original record entry above 
copied. 

This amendment was made after the defendants brought error, 
and on certiorari issued from this court the amended record was 
brought up. 

CUMMINS, for the plaintiffs. The surety was released according 
to the repeated decisions of this court. See Hughes vs. State 
Bank, 2 Eng. 394. Flempstead & Conway vs. Watkins, 1 Eng. 
317, and authorities there cited. 

LINCOLN, contra. The only questions presented by the record 
in this case are, first: Did the circuit court improperly sustain 
the demurrer of the bank to the second and third pleas of King; 
and second: Did not the circuit court err in permitting the de-
fendants, on motion, to amend the record by interlineation after 
the term had expired ? 

As to the first point, the statute provides how a security may
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be discharged, and expressly . requires the secutity to give notice 
in writing Jo the person having the right of action. In these 
pleas notice is not alleged to have been given in any manner. 
Hughes vs. The State Bank, 2 Eng. Rep., 396. Rev. Stat., p. 722, 
secs. 1, 2. The defence set up in these pleas can onlY be avail-
able in a court of equity. Hempstead & Cambay vs. Watkins ad., 
i Eng. Rep. 317. 

The dourt below clearly erred in permitting King, one of the 
defendants, to come in after te term had elapsed and amend 
his pleadings so as to make the record present an entire differ-
ent case, not only as to himself, but as to his co-defendant, Hous-
ton. He not only withdrew his own plea of payment, but, by 
the language used in the record, also withdrew the plea of pay-
ment filed by Houston. All amendments should be made 'in 
apt time. Anthony vs. Beebe, 2 Eng. Rep. 448. The record of a 
judgment is only amendable during the term at which it is ren-
dered. Permitting amendments is a power which should be ex-
ercised with great caution. Amendments, when allowed, are uni-
formly to support or sustain a judgment, but never to defeat or 
impair one. McDonald and others vs. Watkins ad., 4 Ark. Rep. 
628, and authorities there refeired to. Auditor vs. Woodruff, 2 
Ark. Rep. 84. 

SCOTT, J. It is insisted on the 'part of the bank that the court 
below erred in permitting the plaintiffs in error, on their mo-
tion, to amend the record by interlineation, after- the judgment 
term had elapsed. The -writ of error coram nobis, which, at com-
mon law, was granted in cases like this, ex debito justitioe, has 
almost entirely fallen into disuse in the -United States from the 
fact that, in our practice, the end that was accomplished by it is• 
now achieved by mere motion supported by evidence offered the 
court in a summary way, most usually by affidavits, upon which 
the court either grants or refuses the relief sought. And al-
though many amendments may be appropriately made by inter-
lineation, especially where the order of court granting them 
specifies and describes the particulat amendment allowed to be
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made in this wise, (as it should always do in such case,) still the 
more regular mode of making these amendments, after the judg-
ment term, is by an order of court reversing the defective entry, 
followed by a new order nune pro tune, such as should have been 
made. 2 Washington Rep. 130. 2 Randolph, 174. 

As . to the power of the court below to allow the amendment 
in question, there can be .no doubt at all. The authority of the 
'court, in such cases, does not arise from the statute of Amend-

ments and Jeofails, although these statutes -control in cases of 
amendment after writ of error brought, but from the high equity 
powers of the court, whiCh enable it to amend in whatever may 
be necessary to make the record speak the truth, whenever the 
ends of justice require such amendment. See Hart vs. Renolds, 

referred to in Chichester vs. Conde, 3 Cowan, 44. 
In Mara vs. Quin, 6 T. R. 8, Lord. KENYON, C. J., says: "The 

forms of the courts are always best used when they are made 
subservient to the justice of the case;" and ASHURST, J., obser-
ved, "It is admitted that amendments have been made at all 
times in order to forward the justice of the case." In that case 
the court put the judgment forti manu two years back to prevent 
injustice, because it could not injure third persons. In The King 
vs. The Mayor of Granpend, 7 T. R., Lord KENYON Says : "I wish 
that that could be attained, that Lord Hardwick, in the case be-
fore him, lamented could not be done, namely, that these amend-
ments were reduced to certain rules; but, there being no such 
rules, each particular case must be left to the sound judgment 
of the court. And the best principle seems to be that on which 
Lord Hardwick relied in that case, that an amendment shall or 
shall not be permitted to be made, as it will best tend to the 
furtherance of justice. Amendments of this kind are not made 
under the statute of Jeofails, but under the general authority of 
the court." 

In Sumner vs. Drake, 1 Gaines Rep. 9, the court allowed the 
judgment to be signed nunc pro tune, because, they say, the omis-
sion "was a -neglect of one of their officers, which ought to pie-
judice no one." "It is to be observed on this case that, by 1 R.
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L. 501, s. 2, it is enacted that no judgment shall effect land, &c., 
as to purchasers, &c., but from the actual filing of the roll after 
the same shall have been signed." Of course, by this statute, 
subsequent purchasers had acquired a priority of lien, yet the 
court destroyed that priority by an amendment nunc pro tune, 
without even calling purchasers before them. In the case of 
Chichester vs. Conde, 3 Cowen, 56, WOODWORTH, J., in delivering 
the opinion of the court, says that the judge who delivered the 
opinion of the court in Close vs. Gillespie, 3 John. R. 526, was 
sustained by all the authorities when he said "I cannot perceive 
that our right to amend in case of the mistake of one of our 
officers is to be controlled by the effect which is to be produced 
in another case." And numerous authorities, both English and 
American, show that the emits will always interfere by way of 
amendment, and do that equity which a party would be entitled 
to on appiication to a court of equity. It is therefore( although 
we fully recognize the doctrine of the case of McDonald et al. vs. 
Watkins ad., 4 Ark., 624, "that the permitting amendments is a 
power which should be exercised with great caution and delicacy 
after the ease has been disposed of and the court adjourned,") 
that we hmitate not to hold, as we do, that the court below had 
ample power to allow the amendment in question, and that there 
is nothing in the record to show otherwise than that it exercised 
that power discreetly and properly. 

The -remaining question to be considered is, whether or not 
the court below erred in sustaining the demurrer to the two pleas 
that were not withdrawn. 

One of these set up that the defendants below executed the 
note sued on solely as security of Stephenson, which the plain-
t& below knew, and that when the note fell due Stephenson 
had ample means to pay, of which the plaintiff below had knowl-
edge: but that the plaintiff below would not and did not sue or 
othei	wise attempt to collect the -debt until Stephenson became
insolvent. The other plea set up that the defendants below 
executed the note sued on solely as -security for Stephenson, and 
that after it became due the plaintiff below, on good and suffi-.
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cient consideration moving from Stephenson, gave day and ex-
tended the time of payment without the knowledge or consent 
of the defendants. 

It is clear that the matters set up in the first plea presented 
no defence at all, as it presented matter that amounted to noth-
ing more than simple forbearance by the creditor, that did not 
interfere with any of the rights of the security, or otherwise have 
any disibling effect upon him. Not so, however, with the second 
plea. That set up a state of things, which, if true, constitutes 
an effectual barrier to the recovery sought. For it is well settled 
that giving time by the creditor to the principal by an obligatory 
contract made on a valid consideration, without the consent of 
the security, operates to discharge him; and that this defence is 
available at law Or in equity : a doctrine that this court has re-
peatedly recognized. The giving lime, however, must not only 
be without the consent of the security, but must be the result of 
an obligatory contract made on a valid consideration. That is 
to say, the agreement must be binding in law upon the parties 
thereto, and based upon a sufficient consideration. In case the 
alleged consideration should be shown by evidence to have been 
merely a part payment of the debt this would not be sufficient 
to support a binding contract for the extension of time, as this 
would but be a part performance of a duty, and, moreover, was 
for the benefit of the security. The principle on which the secu-
rity's exoneration rusts is, that the creditor has, without his con-
sent, changed the original attitude of the parties by tying his own 
hands, or has otherwise impaired some of the legal or equitable 
rights of the security in the premises, or has abstracted or im-
paired some of his remedies legal or equitable. 

The court below, then, having erroneously sustained the de-- 
murrer to the second plea, its judgment must be rev	 =tied, and
the cause remanded to be proceeded in with leave to the bank 
to withdraw her demurrer and take isshe to the second plea.


